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The mission of Three Rivers
Park District is to promote
environmental stewardship
through recreation and
education in a natural
resources-based park system.

People have been keeping
honeybees for over 9000 years
to benefit from this natural
source of sugar.

Winter Volunteer
Snowshoe Hike
Join staff on a walk to discover
tracks, trails and signs of animals
To be announced.
January or February
Waiting for good snow!.

By Laurel Sundberg

It depends! What “bees” are we talking about? There are over 450 species of native
bees in Minnesota. There are many strategies used by bees to make it through winter,
including…not making it through winter.
First let’s first talk about the more familiar, but non-native, honeybees. Honeybees do
indeed overwinter. The bees that are raised in the fall are much longer-lived than spring
and summer bees. Unlike summer, when a worker might live around 4-6 weeks, a winter
bee needs to survive more than twice as long! Fall bees have more fat in reserve and
don’t spend much time foraging, that’s already been done for them. Their job is to
shiver. They vibrate their bodies to maintain a steady temperature around the queen and
on an area of honeycomb that has both honey and pollen to meet their food
requirements. This “cluster” moves through the hive in hopes of finding enough honey,
while staying in tight formation to prevent freezing.
If all goes well, the queen will rev up egg-laying in late winter and the colony will build
from about a 12,000 bee cluster (the size of a tiny basketball), to a big hive of 50,000
bees during the peak nectar flow in summer.
Back to the 450 species of native bees; 17 of those are bumblebees. Bumblebees
have an annual colony, but nothing like the “superorganism” type of honeybee hive. A
mated queen will overwinter in a burrow underground, often a mouse nest. She emerges
in spring and searches for a good spot to start a new colony. Those big bumbles
buzzing you in early May are the queens out on the hunt for food and real estate. Once
the queen has an appropriate underground nest, she will begin egg-laying; first
producing workers who help her forage and supply the nest, and later males. The males
will fly off late in the season to find a queen to mate with. As our first frosts arrive, the
female workers and males will die off. Mated queens will secure a new burrow to
overwinter, emerge in the spring, and begin the cycle anew.
Of the remaining 430+ species of native bees (give or take a few), most are solitary.
Anything from Mining to Mason, Leafcutter to Sweat bees secure their nest and food
solo! It’s a hard job, and some of these bees have a flight range of less than 300ft.
Everything: food, water, shelter, has to be secured in this small area. 70% of these bees
nest below ground, 30% above. Think of it like a trade guild. Each bee specializes in
procuring materials for food, and building, and completes its lifecycle in a different
habitat niche. But once you get down to the nests themselves, the designs are
remarkably similar. Usually a tunnel, filled with cells, in a tube-like structure. Some bees
carve their own, some borrow from others. But each tunnel is lined with cells, and each
cell contains a single larva and food. After the tunnels are created and sealed, the adults
die off. The larva or pupa stays in suspended animation (diapause) until next year. When
temperatures warm in spring, development resumes and eventually adult bees emerge.
There are so many different bees and survival strategies for winter, it’s mindboggling! You can watch for the first bees in early spring, often Mining bees in April.
Activity continues all the way through late fall and shuts down once we get nights
below freezing. There are simple ways to help. Leave some leaves! It’s chilly in those
underground tunnels (we don’t get the snow cover we used to), and leaves add a
little protection. Keep some areas of exposed soil in your yard. Those underground
nesters will thank you. Raise a diversity of plants. Flowers throughout the entire
season help immensely, as do high value trees like willow, red maple, and
basswood. Your yard could “bee” the oasis these small but important critters need
to survive! If you’ve got bee questions, send them our way! Have a great winter!

Winter Volunteer
Opportunities
Polar Party
Saturday, February 5, 1-4pm
Volunteer Shift 12:45 - 4:15pm
Duration: 3.5 hours
Location: Lowry Nature Center
Types of Volunteer positions:
Greeter assistant
Sledding Hill Monitor
Ice Activities Assist - kicksled, golf, snowshoe
Fire Tender
Physical Activity: Some Standing in cold/ice
(hand/toe warmers available)
Accessibility: Event nearly all outdoors and
volunteering is mostly outdoor, but some stationary

Valentine Candlelit Walk
Saturday, Feb. 12, 6-8pm
Volunteer Shift: 5:45 - 8:15pm
Duration: 2.5 hours
Location: Lowry Nature Center
Types of Volunteer positions:
Greeter
Fire/Lantern Tender

Maple Syruping Festival
Save the DATE! Saturday, March 26, time TBD
Location: Lowry Nature Center

Snowshoe Rental Assistant
Saturdays and Sundays when sufficient snow
Volunteer Shifts:
11:30-2:30 Saturdays & 12:30-2:30 Sundays
Location: Lowry Nature Center
Help pull and put away snowshoes for each rental
time frame and assist answering questions.

Kicksled Crew
Multiple Saturday, Sunday and Thursday shifts
Saturdays, Jan. 1, 15, 29, Feb 12, 26 - 1-2:30pm
Sundays, Jan. 9, 23, Feb 6, 20 - 3-4:30
Thursdays, Jan. 13, 27, Feb 10, 24 - 3-4:30
Location: Lowry/Crosby Lake
Assist in greeting registered kicksled open rink
participants, sharing a brief history of kicksled and
how to use, and help monitor the rink

Enchanted Halloween a Great Success
Thank you everyone that stepped up to make Halloween a
success once again this year. Last year we re-imagined
Lowry’s Enchanted Forest Halloween event into a linear trail.
This year, we expanded the event to be a little more like
previous years. In order to keep numbers and crowd’s down,
we divided the event into two sessions. This was very popular
with the public because we started earlier for our youngest
guests and there was a nice break in between programs that
staff and our small handful of volunteers enjoyed.
Returning this year was the Mad Scientist show and the
regular-sized enchanted trail with costumed animals handing
out treats. Last year saw the addition of scarecrows made by
local high school students and since they were a hit we
brought that tradition back and hope to have it a new
permanent part of the event. Live music was back this year as
well! The Roe Family Singers played music and families
danced in the back yard. Carnival games were back as well
this year and were popular.
After an hour break for dinner, the event kicked off again for
the second set of families. We were able to accommodate 300
people in each session. Our large space easily accommodated
those numbers and it never felt crowded. Assuming next year
is back to normal, we are already planning to bump the two
sessions up to 400 each which will bring us closer to our old
numbers of around 800 people at the event.
The public had to purchase tickets in advance this year and
they sold out quickly. We anticipate next year we may sell out
as well even with an additional 200 person capacity.
One fun addition this year was Blue Loon Concessions food
truck in the front yard of the nature center. Families entering
and exiting the event had a chance to buy mini-donuts, deep
fried cheese curds, corn dogs and fried cream cheese
wontons. It was a popular spot with people hanging out in the
amphitheater listening to music and having snacks. It was a
beautiful night and we couldn’t have asked for nicer weather.
Thank you to volunteers Mason Butzow, Elizabeth
Schramm, Wayne Olson, Ella Neaton, and Nicole Haraway for
making the event possible this year. Along with three staff
from Gale Woods Farm and three high school students helping
out for the day, we were able to make memories for hundreds
of kids.
As we expand back toward a larger event next year we will
need even more volunteer help so watch out for an email
about volunteering next fall!

Free Play Snow Day
Saturday, Feb 26 -SAVE THE DATE! Details to come.
Location: Lowry Nature Center
Call 763-694-7650 or email
LowryNC@threeriversparks.org with questions or to
sign up for any of those opportunities!

Characters pictured here are Skunk - Joe Aliotto,
Crayfish - Elise Bushard, Bee - Elizabeth Schram, Frog
- Mason Butzow, Woodpecker - Rachel Gimza, Turtle Madison Merier, Monarch - Gale Woods Staff,
Woodduck - Wayne Olson.

Thanks for Helping with the
Hopkins Fall Family Fun Day

Thank you for Gathering Seeds!

Saturday, October 2nd families from Hopkins schools
enjoyed a fun day at Lowry Nature Center. Thanks so much to
Mark Vogel who helped students catch insects with sweep
nets! Thanks to Michelle Cook who showed them our captive
raptors and educated them about the birds. Thanks so much
to Betty Magnusson who helped with the event as a greeter!
This events continues to grow and it is exciting to see folks
enjoying nature even during this somewhat rainy day!

Have we been doing Field Trips?
A commonly asked question this fall has been "are you doing
field trips?". In short, YES! We were unsure what to expect as
fall approached. In late August our fall calendar was about half
full as schools were tentatively in booking for the 2021-2022
school year. As the school year got underway, many schools
were more confidently able to plan trips. The calendar then
filled up quickly with classes at Lowry and offsite at many
different schools.
The events of the past 18 months have been a catalyst for
some changes in our teaching approach that has been well
received. We are spending nearly 100% of all classes outdoors
and we have been working on "backpackizing" most of our
classes so that the activities can be more student inquiry-led.
This allows to not be so rigidly attached to a schedule where we
needed to stop the learning to get to the next station.
We've certainly faced a lot of challenges since March 2020 but
in the adversity, there was opportunity for some good changes!
As Wendell Berry wrote "The impeded stream is the one that
sings".

Thanks so much to volunteers Tom LeMay, Anthony
Pini, Mark Vogel and more who joined us to collect
prairie seeds to help enhance Kathy's Prairie near Lowry
Nature Center. It was a beautiful fall evening!

Pumpkin Carving
Thank so much to
students from
Southwest Christian
High School for carving
pumpkins for our
Halloween event and
removing invasive
species like Burdock
burrs! See our burr ball!

Winter Phenology
December
Leopard frogs lie buried at the bottoms of lakes and ponds.
Birds such as chickadees and cardinals very active at feeders on some days.
White-tailed deer bucks dropping antlers. Screech owls sometimes roost in
wood duck houses. Wild turkeys feed on sumac berries.
Some robins choose not to migrate and overwinter here in Minnesota. Look for
them feeding on hackberry fruit and crabapples.
January
On the average is the coldest month of the year here in Minnesota.
Some mature bald eagles do not migrate and can be seen near open water or feeding on roadkill.
Flying squirrels visit many feeding stations at night, eating birdseed and corn.
Woodpeckers heard drumming. Both hairy and downy woodpeckers can be heard drumming on resonant tree
branches or other "signal posts" in January. They do this to announce territories and establish pair bonds.
February
Listen for the "whi,whi,whi ......" which is the spring song of the white-breasted nuthatch. In forested areas the
snow cover reveals deer tracks, trails and beds.
Black-capped chickadee heard calling "fee-bee" spring song.
Deer are browsing twigs from sugar maple, basswood, ironwood, red cedar, red-osier dogwood and more. About 6
to 8 pounds of twigs are eaten daily by healthy deer.
Beavers are quite safe in their lodges; they feed on the bark of tree branches stored under water.
Porcupines are seen high up in northern Minnesota and Wisconsin trees, feeding on bark. Porcupines are active all
winter.
Don’t prune in June – Winter is a great time to prune oak trees and apple trees.
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Take 5 for Nature: In Otter News.......by Josh Sweet
Human beings aren’t the only creatures with an appreciation for sledding in winter. River otters, one of many incredible
species found at the Lowry Nature Center, will playfully zip, dive, and hurl their bodies down steep, snow-packed slopes leaving
behind belly-wide runways in the snow. In addition to appearing to enjoy themselves, this behavior is thought to help sharpen
their predatory skills and maneuvers.
Otter tracks and slides often lead to narrow pockets of open water as their sleek bodies are seamlessly suited for aquatic life.
Their exceptionally dense fur and webbed feet allow them to remain active beneath the ice throughout the coldest months of
the year. Thanks to these favorable adaptations, otters are considered the largest aquatic carnivores in Minnesota feeding on
fish, clams, and even turtles.
An adult river otter can measure up to five and a half feet long including a powerful 18-inch tail. They belong to the Mustelid
(mammal - weasel) family and will weigh an average of 15-19 pounds. Thanks to decades of interagency wetland restoration
efforts, otters are becoming more common throughout the state and are protected in all areas managed by Three Rivers Park
District including at the Lowry Nature Center in Carver Park Reserve.
Know of a student who is ready to learn more about local wildlife? Pick up a copy of the brand-new Junior Naturalist Activity
Book at the Lowry Nature Center! This self-guided activity book helps children discover more about the natural environment
and what steps they can take to preserve it for future generations. Each activity can be completed at the nature center or in
your own backyard or neighborhood. Students of all ages can learn about ecosystem connections, habitats, pollinators,
different types of recreation and much more while earning prizes along the way. Can’t make it to the nature center? Download
and print your own copy online at www.threeriversparks.org/juniornaturalist.
Take 5 for Nature is a quarterly column from staff at the Lowry Nature Center, part of Three Rivers Park District, located in
Victoria. The column aims to provide readers with information about what is taking place in the natural world around us.

